YouTube Video: https://youtu.be/zy_WPUhrV8s

Event 1: Stuffed Animal Pick Up – Scatter your stuffed animals around the yard, basement or
living room floor. How quickly can you pick them all up and put them in the basket? Make sure
you only pick up one at a time.
Event 2: Stuffed Animal Running Race - How fast can you run your stuffed animals from your
pile into the laundry basket? Play alone or play against a partner. Make sure you only pick up
one at a time.
Event 3: Egg on a spoon – Put an egg or any small object on a spoon. Keep it balanced and try
not to drop it. Go around the cone or object and back.
Event 4: Oven Mitt Stuffed Animal Pick Up – Put all your stuffed animals in a pile and use the
oven mitts to pick them up. Run them to the laundry basket one at a time. See how fast you can
pick up and drop off each one.
Event 5: Oven Mitt Golf Ball Pick Up – Put some golf balls in a pile. Pick them up one by one
with over mitts on and run them to the basket. See how fast you can pick up and drop off each
one.
Event 6: Stuffed Animal Tricks – Can you throw your stuffed animal up in the air and catch it?
Can you throw it up in the air, clap once and catch it? Can you throw it up in the air, clap twice
and catch it? Can you balance it on your head and walk five steps? Can you put it on your foot,
flick it up and catch it?
Event 7: Balance Tricks -How many places can you balance your stuffed animal? Shoulder, hand,
knee, head and foot.
Event 8: Soccer – You can use your laundry basket as a soccer net if you don’t have a net. How
many goals can you score?
Event 9: Basketball – Use your stuffed animals as basketballs. Use your laundry basket as the
hoop. How many baskets can you score?
Event 10: Between the Knees – Put your stuffed animal between your knees and jump to the
laundry basket. How fast can you jump?

